
For DMjob, temporary employment is real work for real people. We want to match good 
workers with good jobs. We really value personal contact and good arrangements. 
We always aim for a long-term relationship and are very clear and open in our communi-
cation (bilingual). After all, honesty is the best policy.

As the engineering and technical temporary employment agency for DM-groep, DMjob 
has more than 50 years of experience as an intermediary for skilled technical workers. 
We specialise in services relating to shipbuilding, construction, yacht building, tank 
building and manufacturing. In addition to Dutch temporary workers and independent 
contractors, DM-groep employs an average of 100 international temporary workers. 

DMjob is your international employer for flexible technical work!  

Want to work abroad? 
Working in the Netherlands with DMjob pays!  

You’re a trained, skilled worker. You love a challenge, and you’re looking for a good long-term 
job in the Netherlands, where there are great opportunities! You’d like to work for a variety 
of companies on different projects, but at the same time you want to work for someone 
you can trust (after all, you’ll be leaving your home and family for a long time to work in the 
Netherlands). 

You’re looking for a company that will set everything up for you, like a nice place to live and 
your own transportation. And you also want to have the right papers (BSN number/health 
insurance/VCA if necessary), and personal protective equipment the day after you arrive, so 
you can get right to work. After all, that’s what you’re here for!
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Working in the Netherlands with DMjob pays!  

DMjob offers you security, quality service, and so much more. 
We are proud to work in accordance with the ABU-Fair Employment Code 
for Work Migrants and the ABU-Fair Recruitment Charter for Work Migrants. 
See dmjob.nl/abu. 



Waarom kiezen voor DMzzp?

Why does it pay to work with DMjob? 

√ More than 50 years of knowledge and experience in metalworking and engineering.

√ Very extensive network of potential contractors; access to the best companies.

√ Longer-term jobs and the potential to become an independent contractor via our 
cooperative. 

√ Temporary employment contract in your own language.  

√ Weekly pay in accordance with laws and regulations (CLA) and paid net (after deductions 
taken for expenses and costs such as housing and health insurance).

√ Competitive pay and benefits, holiday pay, sickness benefits if needed. 

√ Accumulate reserves for holidays. 

√ Good housing (certified by SNF, Stichting Normering Flexwonen) including wi-fi and cable TV. 

√ Your own transportation (DMjob company car or €0.19 per km compensation if you use your 
own car).

√ Average ‘home leave’ once every three months paid for and arranged by DMjob—return 
ticket or €125 compensation each way if using your own transport. 

√ Good guidance from the moment of arrival (at work and, if needed, for personal matters). 

√ Free personal protective equipment.

√ Attention for training and development.

√ Reliable cooperative partner.

That’s why you should choose DMjob! 

Phone +31(0)180 645450 or e-mail 
info@dmjob.nl for an appointment 
with one of our consultants.
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